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Abstract 
In this study, optimal layout design approach was used to solve problems related to 
site layout design of agricultural facilities such as refrigeration house, grading and 
packing house and warehouse. A basic program to support the rational construction of 
such facilities using Simulated Annealing (SA), one heuristic algorithm and one 
solution for combinatorial optimization problems, was coded in C language 
(Satake(1999)). Layout design simulations were carried out to obtain information for the 
development of a program for solving practical problems. And, to clarify the feasibility 
of applying SA to the optimal layout design problems, the layout design simulation 
using the hill climbing (HC), which is another heuristic algorithm, was carried out for 
comparison with SA. As a result of the comparison with the optimum solution by HC, 
the value of cost evaluation by SA using exponential annealing was lower than that of 
hill climbing. 
Furthermore, in addition to this simulation, preliminary layout design simulation was 
also carried out to determine the applicability of the optimal layout design simulator to 
practical design. 
    In this study, the layout design for a new building and parking was carried out. In the 
layout design, the site is not rectangular. As a result, the optimal design satisfying our 
condition was obtained. 
 
1. Introduction 
  At present, most Japanese agricultural products are shipped to consumer sites such as 2 
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Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka, etc. after processing which includes conditioning, storage, 
grading, and packaging at a country elevator, rice center, precooling and storage house 
and grading and packaging house. In the past, agriculturists have carried out these 
processes on their own. However, the present trends are for farmer’s co-operatives to be 
established at one or several agricultural facilities and farmers use these facilities for 
processing agricultural products. 
In general, the area of agricultural buildings accommodating the facilities mentioned 
above and the scheduled site are decided, after examination of the contents of the main 
equipment and the size of the agricultural facilities needed under the regional situations 
surrounding these agricultural facilities and future conceptions of agricultural 
production. On the other hand, there are many types of design for each facility. 
Therefore, it is very difficult to decide the location of agricultural buildings in scheduled 
construction areas and construction designs. For this reason, the layout design of 
agricultural buildings and the construction designs become custom designs. When 
construction designs of agricultural buildings are carried out, design conditions to be 
satisfied are examined synthetically and the construction design is based on the 
experiences of the design engineer in many cases. 
 There are five types of agricultural building designs, a) single building layout type, 
b) surround layout type, c) serial layout type, d) additional building layout type, e) 
concentrated layout type. The single building type is a building that contains all 
facilities and an approach from the road to the entrance of the facility. The surround 
layout type is where various facilities are placed around the scheduled construction area 
to maintain an open space at the center of the area. The serial layout type is where all 
facilities are straightly placed in a long and narrow area. The additional building layout 
type is where new facilities are placed among existent facilities. The concentrated 
layout type is where various facilities are concentrated in a small area to minimize the 
distance between the facilities.   
 Similar problems of layout design for agricultural buildings in restricted areas, are 
apparent in the layout design of VLSI (Cohoon(1986)), layout design concerning city 
planning (Kitano(1993)) and problems of effective cutting of clothes (Kitano(1993)). In 
recent years, heuristic algorithms such as simulated annealing and hill climbing have 
focused on methods to solve complicated layout problems (Hasteer(1997), Sun(1997)). 
 In this study, the optimal layout design problems of agricultural facilities such as 
refrigeration houses, grading and packing houses and others, were coded in C language 
and layout design simulations were carried out to obtain information for the 
development of a program for solving practical problems as well as introduce the basic 
program to support the rational construction of such facilities using simulated annealing 
(SA). In addition, the layout design simulation using the hill climbing (HC) was carried 
out for comparison with SA in order to clarify the feasibility of applying SA to the 
optimum layout design problems. 
 Furthermore, preliminary layout design simulation was also carried out to determine 
the applicability of the optimal layout design simulator to practical design. 
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2.1 Basic algorithm of SA 
 The basic algorithm of SA as described by Kirtpatrick (1983) and Rosen (1994) was 
applied to layout design for agricultural facilities in this study. SA is one approximate 
solution to combinational optimization problems.   
 First, the state space Ω consists of finite states, and the cost function f(x) is defined 
for each state x. The cost function corresponds to an energy function E(x) in statistical 
mechanics. The goal of SA in finding x is to give a minimum cost. Given an initial state, 
SA modifies x iteratively , and finally finds optimal state. Three functions, generating 
function, acceptance function and annealing schedule are defined in the basic algorithm 
of SA. 
  The generating function gives the present state x and outputs a state x’ to change next. 
In this process, a conditional probability distribution G(x, x’) is used. G(x, x’) means 
that a probability distribution of state x’ is induced on conditions that state x is given. In 
conditional optimization problems, next probability transition is applied, when the 
priority level for transition is not taken into account. 
) (
1
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x x G =                     (1) 
where n(x) is the number of states in the neighborhood of x. 
 Acceptance  function  A(E,E’,T) of SA was defined by the Metropolis’ method. 
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where E and E’ are the value of cost function at each layout. T=annealing temperature. 
Temperature T has a great influence on the transition probability toward directions of 
increase in cost (energy). Exponential type annealing as follows was adopted to reduce 
the temperature. 
) ( ) ( 1 k k k T T R T γ = = +                  (3) 
where  γis the coefficient of annealing, and  95 . 0 = γ  in this simulation. The 
Annealing function  ) ( k T R  outputs the next temperature  1 + k T  using the present 
temperature  k T . 
 Starting from a given initial state x after initialization of T, the SA algorithm creates 
the next state x’ using G(x) and its energy is calculated. In the next step, differences in 
energy (ΔE) are calculated and acceptance or refusal of x’ is decided by the acceptance 
function A(E,E’,T) calculated from equation (2). The state x’ is adopted as the next state, 
only if it is accepted. Iterating this probabilistic processing, the next state is searched 
until achieving equilibrium at the present temperature.   
Then, the next temperature  1 + k T  is calculated using annealing function  ) ( k T R  at 
equilibrium at the present temperature  k T , and the look-up operation is repeated again 
until achieving of equilibrium at the next temperature  1 + k T . The state and energy 4 
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regarded as optimal state and energy are output, when temperature finally reaches a stop 
condition. As stopping conditions, sufficient lowering of annealing temperature or 
energy and the number of iterations can be listed. 
 
2.2 Grid expression of the site and restriction of the layout design 
The site is defined in this simulation program as an area that is divided into many square 
grids that have variable sizes. 
Each facility is always arranged along 
the edge of grids. Therefore, layout 
design can be determined with 
arbitrary resolution, by changing the 
grid size inside a constant area. By 
increasing the number of square grids, 
this simulation program can be applied 
to an indefinite configuration site, 
whose configuration is not limited to a 
rectangular shape, and to a site with 
boundaries, which are not parallel to 
the sides of the agricultural buildings. 
 As a first step in layout design of 
agricultural buildings during site 
layout, the design of buildings was 
carried out in a comparatively simple 
rectangular site. Fig. 1 shows the site 
scheduled for construction in the 
simulation, which is defined as 17 x 30 
grids. The symbol (#) 
in the figure shows the 
load from the gate to 
the buildings and part 
of the truck yard. In the 
simulation, (1) the 
management house 
(5x5 grid), (2) 
refrigeration house 
(5x10 grid), (3) 
warehouse for materials 
(4x8 grid) and (4) 
grading and packing 
house (8x8 grid) were 
hypothesized as 
agricultural buildings. 5 
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The number of houses and the sizes of the houses (number of grids) also vary. 
 The layout design simulations were carried out using the concentrated layout type. 
Three restricted conditions of layout design in the simulation were applied (Fig. 2). First, 
each building in the site and other buildings did not overlap. Second, the exit of each 
building faced and contacted the road and truck yard. The exit of each building was 
placed at the center of one edge of each rectangular building. Third, each building was 
placed as close to each other as possible. 
 Regardless of the size of the building, an entrance was placed at the middle point of 
one side of the rectangle nearest to the truck yards or roads. 
 
2.3 Cost functions defined in layout design simulation 
 A cost function, which evaluates which layout design in the site is the best fit, was 
defined as follows. 
b db r dr l b r D P D P L P D D L f + + = ) , , (                   ( 4 )  
where L = overlap parameter which indicates overlap level of buildings or building and 
road. Dr = closeness parameter which indicates closeness of the exit of buildings to road 
and truck yard. Db = distance parameter which indicates accumulated distance between 
centers of configuration of rectangular buildings. Parameters Pl, Pdr, Pdb are weighting 
coefficients, which decide the priority of the three parameters mentioned above in 
layout design simulation. In the simulation, Pl was hypothesized as 10000, Pdr as 100, 
and Pdb as 1. In this simulation, we can attempt layout design with other conditions by 
incorporating other parameters into expression (4), even though costs of each layout 
design are calculated by expression (4). 
The three parameters are calculated as follows. 
The overlap parameter is defined as : 
∑ × =
k
k k n m L ) (                                  ( 5 )  
where  k m  = number of buildings overlapped,  k n = number of grids overlapped. But, 
when facilities overlap truck yards or roads, parameter m is set at 6, which is more than 
the maximum m=4 in a situation of overlapping facilities, in order to give priority over 
facilities overlapping one another. At the beginning, the value of L at each overlapped 
place was calculated. After that the value of overlap parameter L was estimated as an 
accumulated value of each L. 
 Although layout design in a rectangle is shown in this simulation, we can determine 
possibility of application of expression (5), even if the boundary of the site is curved or 
there are areas that cannot be used. 
The closeness parameter is defined as follows. 
) 1 (
2 2 − + =∑ i i r y x D                              ( 6 )  
where  i x and i y   = number of grids between the entrance and exit of buildings and road 
or truck yard along the x-axis or y-axis. At the beginning, the value for  r D   at each exit 
was calculated. After that the closeness parameter  r D   was estimated as an 6 
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accumulated value of each  r D . 
The distance parameter is defined as follows. 
) (
2 2
i i b y x D + =∑                                 (7) 
where  i x and i y  = number of grids between centers of configuration of rectangular 
buildings along the x-axis and y-axis. At the beginning, the value of  b D  for each 
distance between the centers of the rectangular buildings was calculated. After that the 
distance parameter  b D   was estimated as an accumulated value of each  b D . 
 
2.4 Layout design simulation 
 Optimal layout design SA program coded in C language was developed and 
hypothetical layout design simulation was carried out. GNU C Compiler ver. 2.7.2.1 
was used on a PC-compatible personal computer.   
  We show SA algorithm of optimal layout design in Fig. 3. 
 
  1) Setting SA parameters. 
 Initial annealing temperature, final 
annealing temperature and maximum 
number of repeated searches was 
decided as 100℃, 10℃ and 3000 
times, respectively. During the 
simulation phase, 100 simulations 
were carried out with SA. 
 
  2) Initialization (Setting facilities to 
the initial position). 
 First, the initialization of the left 
top point of four facilities took place. 
The top left points were initialized to 
the values (1,17), (4,14), (7,11) and 
(10,8), respectively (Fig. 4). For 
initialization, two cases can be listed, 
(a) by art and (b) by using a random 
number generating computer 
program. In this simulation, we 
adopted method (a) was adopted. 
 
 3) Random movement of facilities 
in the site. 
 For changing the position of each 
facility, the algorithm chose a facility 
at random and set a new position for 7 
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it at random. The algorithm rotated a facility once in every two trials. 
 
  4) Evaluation of a new layout design using the cost function. 
  The value of the cost function was 
evaluated after positions of all facilities were 
set. The difference ΔE (equal to f(x’)-f(x) ) 
between the new and the previous cost 
function values was calculated. 
 
  5) Decision on whether to adopt a 
transition or not. 
 If the difference in costs was ΔE<0, the 
new layout design was adopted and 
annealing temperature  1 + k T  was calculated 
for the next step as follows: 
k k T T × = + 95 . 0 1          ( 8 )  
where 0.95 is a cooling speed coefficient. 
On the other hand, if the difference in costs 
was  ΔE>0, the parameter X was set using 
random numbers on condition 0<X<1. Next, 
if  X<exp(-(f(x’)-f(x))/T) was true, the new 
layout design was adopted, even if the cost 
increased. But, if X>exp(-(f(x’)-f(x))/T) was 
true, the new layout design was rejected and 
the searching process was repeated on the 
previous layout design. 
 
 6) Repetition of searching and stopping 
criterion. 
 The processes 3)-5) were repeated until a 
layout design decreasing the cost was 
obtained under an annealing temperature or 
the cost reached an equilibrium. But, the 
number of iterations was less than 3000. 
When the annealing temperature reached 




Fig. 4 shows the change in layout of 
agricultural buildings with a decrease in 
annealing temperature, (a) shows initial 8 
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layout, (b) shows intermediate layouts, 
and (c) shows the layout when the cost 
curve reached equilibrium. In addition, 
(1) indicates the management house, (2) 
refrigeration house, (3) warehouse for 
materials, and (4) grading and 
packinghouse. 
  From the results of the simulations, it is 
clear that layout optimization was 
improved according to the magnitude of 
the weight coefficient, which indicates 
the priority of the three parameters with 
a decrease in annealing temperature and 
an increase in accumulated number of 
searches at each step. 
The overlap parameter becomes 
almost 0, when the number of iterations 
of search is about 140. After the 140th 
iteration, fine adjustment is carried out. 
In Fig. 4-(c), equilibrium is established 
for the cost function (4). Minimizing the 
cost function, the layout design is the best in this simulation. 
 On the other hand, Fig. 5 shows a change in cost and the evaluation value of 
parameters with an increase in the accumulated number of searches in the SA 
simulation. This figure shows numerically the changes in layout of buildings in the site 
with increase in accumulated number of searches. The change in cost and evaluation 
value of parameter, f(x), in the figure indicates cost function of equation (4), which is 
the synthetic state index. 
  It is clear that during the initial stage of optimal layout search of nearly 140 times, the 
reduction in the cost, f(x), depends on a decrease in the overlap parameter, L, with a 
weight coefficient of 10 000 and the biggest in three weight coefficients of the three 
parameters. Furthermore, during the first 350 of the accumulated number of searches, 
the magnitude of the closeness parameter showed a trend of increase and decrease. This 
result indicates that during the initial stage of a search, overlap parameter, L, which had 
the biggest influence on the cost, f(x), has priority over the closeness parameter. On the 
other hand, after nearly 3000 of the accumulated number of searches, the magnitude of 
cost nearly reached equilibrium. The magnitude of cost finally reached equilibrium and 
was not trapped at local minimum by the function of SA. The final process of the 
improvement of cost has not been shown, but optimal layout search, which depended on 
a maximum of 3000 at each annealing temperature, was carried out repeatedly. Finally, 
optimal layout simulation finished at an annealing temperature of 10℃ and optimal 
layout cost was attained. 9 
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  On the other hand, optimum layout 
simulation using hill climbing method 
(HC), which was carried out to compare 
the feasibility of layout design, was 
trapped at a local minimum and did not 
attain the optimum solution perfectly. The 
value of the cost for HC, which was 1407, 
was higher by nearly 900 than that of SA. 
 
3. Application of layout design simulator 
to practical problems   
3.1 Restriction of the layout design 
 In this section, we report an example of 
optimal layout design for agricultural 
facilities using our simulator. 
 This layout design is arrangements of a 
building and a parking lot under 
conditions that the lot isn’t rectangular and 
other facilities exist. The model facility of this simulation is Biei-cho agricultural 
promotion center in Hokkaido, Japan. Fig. 6 shows the configuration of the site. It 
includes an old building (a), green zone with building (b) and    road. 
 The object (1) in Fig. 7 is a new building while (2) is a parking lot. The model 
facilities contain three buildings, lawn space and other open space. If they are fixed as 
forbidden area, the space for the arrangement is very small. Therefore, in this simulation, 
a part of the green tract of land is fixed as permitted area in order to make this layout 
design complicated. Four restricted conditions of layout design in this simulation were 
as follows. a) Objects should be placed in a site. We must prevent objects and restricted 
areas from having overlaps. b) The new building is placed away from the parking lot. c) 
The two objects are placed away from the gate of the site. d) The new building is placed 
away from existing buildings. 
 We set up a cost function based on conditions a)-d). The cost function was defined as 
follows. 
F(L,Dp,Dg,Db)= PlL + PdpDp + PdgDg + PdbDb                  (9)  
 
Where  L = overlap parameter which indicates a). Dp, Dg, Db indicate b), c), d), 
respectively. Pl, Pdp, Pdg, Pdb are weight coefficients. When the annealing temperature 
reached 10℃, this simulation was finished. Under one temperature, processes 3)-5) 
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 The cost function was flat after 1400 iterations 
(Fig. 8). This state was regarded as an optimal 
one. Then, the new building was placed at the 
same position as the real building. This layout 
design satisfied conditions, a)-d). However, the 
parking lot was placed away from the new 
building and the gate of the site, because the 
greater part of the green tract of land was 
released as a free space unlike the real layout. As 
a result, we could secure a large free space that 
could be used as a green tract of land. 
 
4. Conclusion 
  In optimal layout design problems for 
agricultural facilities, we developed an SA 
simulator for layout design, and carried out 11 
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simulations to investigate its practicability, though layout design is often carried out by 
engineers based on their experience. As a result, we obtained the following information 
in this study. 
1)  Optimal layout design program by SA was developed using C language. 
2)  The program enables us to observe processes of optimization one after another. 
3) A strong point of SA is that it avoids becoming trapped at the local optimum 
solution. It was clarified that SA seems to be better than HC for optimum layout 
design. 
4)  We confirmed several simulations must be carried out in order to obtain a global 
optimum solution, even if we use SA. The SA parameter must be set by trial and 
error. 
5)  We could prove that our simulator was useful for practical layout design 
 
 In the future, it will be necessary to examine the annealing temperature to obtain a 
global optimum solution by a single simulation, because optimal layout design for 
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